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Category:Products introduced in 2011 Category:Analog to digital convertersAdidas Summum Adidas Summum is a joint
venture between German sportswear company Adidas and Swedish sportswear company Peak Performance AB. It produces
Adidas running shoes and clothing. Initially a joint venture between Adidas and Swedish footwear brand Peak Performance AB.
As of 2012, Adidas is no longer a partner in the joint venture, since Peak Performance AB was sold to Chinese sportswear giant
Anicina in 2015. History In April 2006, Adidas bought Peak Performance for $31.8 million and formed a joint venture with
Peak Performance to produce athletic clothing. In October 2009, the joint venture was expanded into running footwear with the
launch of the X-Basis. References External links Official website Category:Companies based in Stockholm Category:Clothing
companies of SwedenGeraniol and thymol synergistically inhibit cyclooxygenase-2 via the peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptor γ pathway in mouse colon carcinogenesis. Geraniol and thymol are monoterpene aldehydes that have been shown to
have anti-cancer and anti-inflammatory effects. However, the mechanisms of their inhibition of various cancer cells remain to
be elucidated. In this study, we investigated the anti-cancer effects of geraniol and thymol on mouse colorectal cancer (CRC)
cells and elucidated the mechanisms involved. In the Mouse CAC15 cell line, thymol showed a greater inhibitory effect than
geraniol, while it was the opposite in the HT29 cell line. Geraniol and thymol inhibited proliferation and colony formation, and
induced apoptosis and G2/M phase arrest of HT29 and CAC15 cells. Geraniol and thymol also inhibited tumor growth in
HT29-xenografted nude mice. Geraniol and thymol inhibited the expression of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) and prostaglandin
E2 (PGE2) production in the mouse CAC15 cell line. Geraniol and thymol enhanced the binding activity of peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPARγ) in HT29 cells, but reduced it in mouse CAC15 cells. Although PPARγ is known to
play a key role in the regulation of COX-2, f678ea9f9e
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